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Anantaya
He is Eternal (791202.4)
Ananya Bhakti
Worship, when 'one' with God, when there is not the other
(811005)
Anavikar
Unauthorised (890814.1; 790618)
Andha
Blind (790416)
Andha Shraddha
Blind faith (790416)
Anglicans
Who vote whether Christ was true or not! (850408)
Annoyance
see: Disturbances
Antar
Inner (781002)
Antar Yoga
The inner yoga (781002)
Anti-Culture
Is the reaction to artificiality, which leads to living like
primitives, and where the desire that lies behind it is to seek the
Reality, to ascend (890619); The 'holey-pants' people (951224)
Aparoksha
Something which is not seen by anyone, which no-one knows about
(791015)
Apshara
Actually means 'world' in the normal way… but what is Apshara…
is… the one that is 'never destroyed'… that 'never diminishes'…
so ek… one word… of 'love' (810524)
Aquarian Age
Age of the water carrier, the Kumbha, the Mooladhara where is
the Kundalini (810328); Today, in this modern Sahaja Yoga, we are
actually at the level of Mother Earth, because as they say, it is
the age of Aquarius… and Aquarius is the same as the Kumbha… is
the Mother Earth (830821)
Aquarius
see: Aquarian Age
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Aristotle
Disciple of Socrates… and who went off his head (890524)
Arjuna
The Bhakta, or devotee of Shri Krishna (810330)
Artha
Meaning (880103)
Asana
The chakras are created out of the 5 elements, and they give us a
support to have the Deities… an Asana, a seat for the Deities to
come in (800927)... all the great Incarnations who came on this
Earth, exist within us on all these centres (790618)
Asat
Asat means untruth (900831)
Asatya Baba
The false guru, Mahishasura (790416)
Ashleela
Dirt, filth (830202)
Ashreya
Lakshmi… gives protection and support to others, who are
dependent on her - known as Ashreya (860921.1); That system in
India, where in each family there exist some who are dependent
on the others (8801027); Protection given to those who are
dependent (810328)
Ashrika
Those who are dependants, in the social system in India (801027)
Ashwamedhi
A kind of Yagnya… a ceremony… performed in Rama's time
(771121)
Assyrians
The Asuras, the people of Egypt at the time of Hirenyakashapu,
and who made the Sphinx, with upper half man, and lower half lion
as the opposite to the incarnation of Shri Vishnu, Narasimha, with
upper half lion and lower half man, and who was created to kill
Hirenyakashapu (890524)
Astra
A Sanskrit word meaning 'weapon'; If the weapon gives you
problems, then how are you going to fight - it has to keep it's
balance… and it's blade clear (860705)
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Astrology
Started by an ancient astrologer, Bhrigu (870513)
Asuravidya
Knowledge which is not pure, which is against the Divine Knowledge
(860504)
Ataturk
A great Soul who brought equality to men and women in Turkey
(941105.2); Ataturk Kemal Pasha (MME)
Athena
The Primordial Mother, born in Greece, the centre of the Nabhi of
the Universe, and whose job was to create an integrating force
(890524)
Athula
Is a name of the Goddess (801116); Which cannot be compared;
Sahaja Yogis are unique, there is no parallel… never before
existed… so no analogies… Athula, which cannot be compared
(801116)
Atma Darshan
Atma Sakshatkar (980705)
Atma Vimukta
When our attention is on the Spirit (980320)
Atom Bomb
The basis of all creativity is love - even the atom bomb and all
these things… they are very protective. Now nobody can think of
having a big war (830113)
Audience
It's not necessary that Mother must give a special audience…
that's all ego… I must see Mother… I have to see Her privately…
what is the need to see Her privately. Shri Mataji is never
private… She is available every time… all the time (920209)
Aum
see: Vibrations; Cool Breeze; Omkara; Pranava; Sensitivity;
Swastika; Chaitanya
Aunty
The relationship must be established in childhood… like Aunty or
Uncle… or even Mr - little children should never call older people by
their first names… that's not done (850421)
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Aurangabad
There have been many saints born in this area, and also
Shalivahana ruled here (871219)
Austerity
Practiced by some… who went into severe austerities… like they
would not look at a woman… not go near a woman… and they just
became severely austere… dried up people (790609.3); A trick
tried by the False Gurus… when they say you must lead a very
austere life… give your purse to me… I will look after it… and give
your property to me… and also your wife (790609.3)
Auto
see: Swayam
Avyaj
Loving for love's sake; Divine love, that goes on loving and enjoys
that love - it just flows (791015)
Awali
Rows, as in Diwali, meaning 'Rows of lights' (910003)
Ayodya
The place where Shri Lakshmana's wife was, whilst he was doing
penance as a Brahmachari, for 14 years (850000.2)
Ayudha
Weapons (790530)
Ayurvedic
Now you are seeing that people are taking to Ayurvedic remedies
and to Homeopathy (971004)
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